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Day 3

Everything you need to know:

AT A GLANCE

The Night Before

5:30 am:
Wake up at Hotel Kapok

Confirm your packed lunch and driver arrival with the front desk. Have the hotel desk
clerk write out in Chinese that you wish to be dropped off at the EAST GATE and picked
up at the WEST GATE around 1:30pm - the Jinshanling section of the wall is your driver's
destination.

In the Morning
Pack lots of water, sunscreen, lunch and snacks. Wear comfortable clothing and sturdy
shoes. You will want money for the driver, entrance and souvenirs. Plus a debit or credit
card for emergencies. You should not need to bring your passport but it's advised to
always bring your passport with you while traveling.

On the Wall
This route will take 3-4 hours. There is no need to rush. Tread carefully as some areas of
the wall here are not yet restored.
Start from the East Gate and hike along the wall from East Five Window Tower to
Zhuanduokou Pass (located just past the branch of the wall that extends off the main
path) and ending at the West Gate/Front Gate (the main gate where the big parking lot
and little shopping center is located).

Ghost Street
Also called Dongzhimen Nei (in Gui Jie area) filled with beautiful red lanterns and is one
of the busiest food streets in the city! There are over 150 restaurants and this is a great
place to ‘wing it’. Since this street is best known for its all-night nightlife, expect it to get
busy the later you stay out. I suggest eating first, then heading somewhere else for a
drink as it gets later and dark.

Here are a few suggestions:
The massive Xiao Yú Shān seafood restaurant for crayfish and shrimp.
Very popular Huda Restaurant for crayfish
Supreme Hotpot for traditional Beijing hotpot
Jingui Xiaoshancheng for spicy food at cheap price

How to get there:
Take Subway Line 5 from station Dengshikou near Hotel Kapok and get off at station
Beixinqiao. Remember the Subway is only operating until 11:00 pm so if you are out
later you will need to find a taxi back to the hotel. You should still be carrying the name
and address of your hotel written in Chinese!

6:30 am:
Meet driver at front desk
and drive 2.5 hours to
Jinshanling section of
Great Wall
9:00 am - 1:00 pm:
Hike from East Gate to
West Gate
1:30 pm:
Meet driver at West Gate
and drive back to Hotel
Kapok
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm: Clean
up and rest in Hotel
6:00 pm:
Head out to roam "Ghost
Street"
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COSTS & BUDGET
Hotel Kapok
- $120 USD per night
Packed Lunch
from the Hotel
- $5 USD pp
Private Driver
for the Day
- Around 1000 RMB total

Subway Maps
Line 5 Station:
Beixinqiao

Line 5 Station:
Dengshikou

Entrance into the
Great Wall
- Around 65 RMB pp
Snacks, drinks or
souvenirs at Great Wall
- Around 20-70 RMB
Subway
- 2 RMB pp per line
Ghost Street
Dinner & Drinks
- $30-50 USD pp

